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by 
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The Department of Surgery, Yamato Takada 
City Hospital 
The mortality and morbidity of the elective cholecystectomy are reviewed both 
from our own experience and from literatures, and the risk is discussed of those 
conditions that the gallstones may give rise to, if not operated on. 
Coronary disease, diabetes and obesity which are thought to have a common 
etiology with cholesterol gallstones may exist in combination in same patients and 
may aggravate their prognosis. 

























胆刻 I z35 I 1 I o.4% 
胆刻十胆管切開 I 130 I 4 I s.1 
胆刻＋胆管十二指腸吻合｜ 33 I 1 I s.o 

















著 者 ｜ 例数 ｜ 治（%）
CJ叫（1犯31町 T一一－102 ! 80.2 
Simon u. Schleget (1923419>) I 140 I 88.6 
Seulberger (1925415>) I 217 I 82.l 
Cave (19邸時） I 209 I 86.1 
Hitzrot & Cornell (1926109>) I 384 I 52.8 
Anschutz (1926) I 330 ! 70.0 
Dahl-Iversen (1927103>) I 146 I 86.3 
Hueek c19272os>) I 135 l 65.8 
Deaver & Bortz (1927101＞） 有石 ｜ 449 I 64.1 。 無石｜ 412 i 65.5 
Muller (1927573＞）無石 I 42 l 762 
Davis (1928105>) I 144 I 69.4 
Petermann (1928384>) I 644 i 85.0 
Cattell (1929珂＇l I 624 I 67.8 
Sanders (1930412>) I 352 I 84.0 
。 蒐集例 I 乙222 I 76.4 
Stanton (1932407>）無石 I 9o 1 53.o 
。 無石 I 72 j 82.5 
Judd & Priestley (1932234>）有石｜ 534 ! 76.2 
Gildishl67> & Gillepsie (19③2) I 296 i 62.8 
Waldeyer (1933451)) I 253 i 62.5 
Howard (1934加1≫ I i 44.4 
Finsterer (1935山＇） I I 87.8 ' 
E《unark(1凶戸帥 I 168 I 38.7 i 
Ehrmark (1939山 l I 216 1 52.1 ! 
Ellason & North (19ぬ12





















Bernhard (194023＞）胆管切開 I 687 : 56.6 : 32.1 
胆嚢摘出 I 2,914 i 54.9 I 34. 2 
Colp (194490 
Coleman & Ber】ett(1952帥＇l I 487 i 
I ・ 87.3 
Liibbesmeyer (1953288>) I 208 t 81.2 , 
A山（195410') I 173 f n.o i 19.9 
Schildt (1955403') I 500 80.0 1 11.0 
Block (195538') I 604 I 73.3 1 19.3 
Goldsmith (1958167') I 350 ! 73.4 i 12.3 
011 i nger (195837町 I 360 : 79.8 i 10.8 





















Kourias & Tobber (1959256>) 





Neideck u. Hartig (1962370>) 
Rynchi et al. (1962<0ll) 
Smith et al. (1963<23＞）胆管石



















































































































































































































































































































手術例数｜消息判明｜優 秀｜良 好｜再 発！手術判官完 l消息不明
コ系石 34 32 19 10 1 。 2 (59%) (31%) （不変） 2 
59 5 ピ系石 （~語f~~） 53 28 9 （晃子手術） 4 8 2 (53%) (17%) 
分類不能 13 13 7 3 。 1 2 。



































72 ぉ ｜（野手術）｜ 6 I 12 






著 者 % 
東 大 3,47 
2.07 
三宅速 九 大 2.54 
計 3.05 
石 山 2.99 
木 戸 5.61 
小 林 6.33 
北 村 2.54 
内 藤 2.90 
西 富 4.01 
稲 田 2.78 
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